Wait for Rabbi Darren to sit down next and speak clearly and slowly.

Shabbat Shalom and welcome to my Bar/Bat Mitzvah. Thank you for coming today to celebrate with me, and my family, as I take my place as a woman/man in the eyes of the Jewish community. Please join me in song with the words in your prayer books. We begin my bar/bat mitzvah with the singing of Shalom Aleichem, welcome in peace. Page 7
Sing Slowly and clearly “Shalom Aleichem”

We continue now with our song of friendship, Hiney Mah tov, page 9
Sing Slowly and clearly “Hiney Mah Tov”

We continue with the Shema and V’havtah, starting on page 18
Sing Slowly and clearly “Shema and Baruch and V’havtah”

I would like to invite you to please rise as we continue with the Amidah, page 22
Sing Slowly and clearly “Amidah, avot, and Gevuort”

Please be seated.
I would like to invite my classmates from Tamid to join me now for the singing of V’shamru, p. 26
Call your friends by name and wait for your friends to arrive. Greet them. Sing V’shamru

When V’shamru is complete, Rabbi Darren will stand up and lead the rest of the ceremony.

Gift of Talis 17 Student and Family
Intro + Passing Torah Rabbi and Family Elders
Ain to Av Harach 27 Rabbi
Shema Call/Resp 28 Rabbi
Torah Reading Student
Torah Blessings 30 Student and family
V’zot to Etz Chayim 33 Rabbi
Aleinu 37 Student
Kaddish 38 Student
Hatikva 43 Rabbi and Student
Student’s Speech B’nai Mitzvah Student
Parent Speech Parent
Havdalah Ceremony 41 Rabbi and Student
Rabbi’s Remarks Siman Tov Mazel Tov!